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1: San Isabel National Forest | OutThere Colorado
The San Isabel National Forest is located in south-central Colorado and is comprised of 1,, acres. There are 43
developed campgrounds of which 35 met the selection criteria. The San Isabel National Forest is a forest of many faces.

From the headwaters of the Arkansas River above Leadville to the craggy Sangre de Cristo Mountains to the
verdant Wet Mountains, the forest ranges in elevation from 5, feet to 14, feet. Mounts Elbert, Massive, and
Harvard. These are huge, bulky mountains, rising dramatically above the Arkansas River Valley, all of which
can be climbed on simple trails with no need for ropes. The natural forces that built them left faults that allow
geothermally-heated water to well up, so there are several commercial hot springs to soak sore legs after a
climb. All roads through the Sawatch close come winter, so outdoor recreation in the area is limited.
Cottonwood Pass is a popular snowmobiling and cross-country skiing area, but visitation is far, far less than in
summer. Monarch Mountain has one of the highest base areas in Colorado and all-natural snow. A favorite
among Colorado Springs skiers, Monarch offers affordable prices and lift lines are rare. Leaving the Sawatch
behind, the Arkansas River turns east. This range is jagged and narrow, just a few miles across in places. Few
roads brave its heights, and most of the forest is part of the Sangre de Cristo Wilderness. Danger brings those
in search of an adrenaline rush, and the fourteeners here are immensely popular. The only point that rises
above timberline is Greenhorn Mountain, named for the Comanche chief who dared to challenge the Spanish
and perished in battle near here. The national forest recreation through here consists mainly of dirt roads and
ATV trails, though the Greenhorn Wilderness offers an easy hike to the summit of the namesake peak with
great panoramic views of southern Colorado. The national forest reaches its southern terminus in the Spanish
Peaks region. Both can be climbed in a half-day, though West Spanish Peak is the easier of the two, despite its
greater height. Three lakes, each prettier than the last, can be reached by a modest hike on the east side of the
Sangres near Westcliffe. Turn left on Swift Creek Trail and begin the gradual climb up the valley. The trail
gets steeper after a creek crossing as it winds the last two miles to the lowest lake. Continue around to the right
of the first lake for a half-mile for the second lake. Great camping can be found around all three lakes. It may
be slightly shorter than its neighbor Mount Elbert to the south, but this behemoth of a fourteener near
Leadville is far more spectacular and a great mountain to experience. There are several ways to reach the top,
but the quickest is up the southwest slopes. Of the many lakes that lie beneath the hulking Sawatch peaks,
Browns Lake is among the prettiest. Located on the south side of fourteener Mount Antero, it makes a long
day hike or a great overnight backpack trip. The trail, known officially as Browns Creek Trail, starts on the
valley floor and winds up. Take the short spur to the left to the pretty waterfall. After four miles, you reach
this stunning lake. Can just one man build a castle? A bit of an eccentric person, he started building his own
castle along Colorado Highway in the Wet Mountains in Today it is a popular free roadside attraction.
Located east of Independence Pass, its cold blue waters are perfect for boating and fishing, with views so
pretty you may forget what you came there to do. Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area: Most people enjoy it
on a commercial trip through this recreation area. There are also campgrounds, picnic areas and numerous
places where anglers and boaters can access the river.
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2: San Isabel National Forests in Pueblo, CO | Dog Parks Near Me | Wag!
San Isabel National Forest is located in central www.enganchecubano.com forest contains 19 of the state's 53
fourteeners, peaks over 14, feet (4, m) high, including Mount Elbert, the highest point in Colorado.

Turn right and go 1. Continue straight through stop sign and go 2. Turn left onto RD and go 2. RD becomes
dirt after 0. The elevation is 9, ft. The campground weaves up the side of a mountain among Ponderosa,
Aspen, Lodgepole and Gamble oak. The campground has three areas. Area 3 is dedicated to equestrian
campers, although non-equestrian campers may use a site if not occupied. Areas 1 and 2 have walk-in tent
campsites but most sites will accommodate both tent and recreation vehicle camping. Some camping sites
have fantastic view of valley below. It is convenient to the Sangre de Cristo Wilderness. The Alpine Lodge is
located in the campground providing a restaurant and lounge. Firewood is available for a fee. This is bear
country; practice safe food storage techniques. Yes Open All Year: Combined Sites Tent or RV: No Average
Parking Apron Size: The parking aprons are dirt and gravel. No Wheelchair Friendly Toilets: Arkansas River
sign County Rt. Turn right at sign onto Rt. Turn left at sign into campground. Some sites are adjacent to the
river among a mixture of conifers, Aspen and grassy open fields. The campground name comes from an image
of an angel that appears during the winter from the snow collecting on the mountainsides. Possible day trips
from the campground are Salida, Poncha Springs and a hike to Angel Falls starting a quarter mile above the
campground. For high-clearance vehicles, continue further up County Rt. The parking aprons are gravel and
the pull-throughs are small. The water spigot is a hand pump. Turn right at sign onto CO RD 9 and go 0. Turn
left, across railroad tracks, and go 0. Turn right at sign and go 0. Turn left at sign and go 0. The campground,
one of seven in the Turquoise Lake Recreation Area, is composed of two loops among mature Lodgepole
pines on a hillside above Turquoise Reservoir. One loop has sites that overlook the lake. There is no
understory for privacy. Leadville, CO, at 10, ft. The town is thought to be the highest incorporated town in the
U. Yes Potable Water at Waste Station: Yes Average Parking Apron Size: There are grey water disposal
facilities at the bathrooms. The waste station is available for a fee at the Printer Boy Group campground about
0. The only wheelchair friendly toilet is located at the campground entrance. Yes Boat Carry Down Access:
Yes Boating no power: Turquoise Lake is 1, acres. The boat ramp fee is available for a fee. The elevation is
10, ft. The campground is a single loop on the eastern slopes of Sangre de Cristo. Most of the campground is
open with a few young Aspen and spruce scattered throughout. A small creek runs through the campground
with a few sites along its banks. Pick up an interpretive pamphlet at any nearby tourist office, store, etc. A
pleasant excursion just off Rt. Open May 11 through October 7 - weather dependent. No water after first
freeze. The parking aprons are gravel. No Boat Carry Down Access: No Boating no power: Bear Lake is 10
acres. Turn left across railroad tracks, and go 0. Turn right at stop sign and go 0. Turn left and go another 0.
This is a "tents only" campground and is one of seven in the Turquoise Lake Recreation Area. The sites, in a
stand of Lodgepole pine, are scattered across a hillside adjacent to the Turquoise Reservoir with many sites on
its shore. It is thought to be the highest incorporated town in the U. Turquoise Reservoir is 1, acres. The boat
ramp is available for a fee. Turn right into campground. The campground is a short walk from Blue Lake,
located on the eastern slopes of Sangre de Cristo Grant and is composed of two loops. One loop is larger and
more open. The second loop is very small in a stand of mature spruce and fir trees. This loop also has the only
wheelchair friendly vault. The campground is convenient to the North Fork Trailhead. The sound of a Blue
Lake feeder creek can be heard throughout most of the campground. Blue Lake is 3 acres. There are several
unmaintained trails leading to Blue Lake and convenient to the North Fork Trailhead. The campground, a
single loop, is located in the Chalk Creek Canyon and is heavily wooded with Douglas fir and Aspen. Much of
the canyon is composed of Kaolinite, a white substance created from percolating hot springs. Two nice day
trips are to the historic ghost town of St. Elmo 15 miles further up the canyon and a commercial hot springs
spa visible on the way to the campground on County Rt. The canyon and the views from the campground are
very picturesque. Chalk Creek is across the road from campground. The parking aprons are dirt. Turn left into
campground. The elevation is 8, ft. The campground is located in Chalk Canyon among Ponderosa pine. It is a
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single loop with most sites positioned along Chalk Creek. The campground is a short walk from Chalk Lake.
Chalk Lake is 2 acres. Turn left at next road into campground. The campground, located in a grove of
Lodgepole pine and Aspen, stretches along the Middle Cottonwood Creek with some sites adjacent to the
creek. The campground is convenient to the Collegiate Peaks Wilderness with its excellent fishing lakes and
challenging hikes. Commercial hot springs in the area offer a different day trip experience. Services reduce
first week and last two weeks. Campground temporaily closed due to road construction; contact ranger district
office for status. The parking aprons are dirt and rock. The water spigots are hand pumps. Turn left onto Rt.
The campground is located in a grove of young Aspen about one mile from the acre Cottonwood Lake - no
power boats. A few camping sites have a limited view of the lake.
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3: 45 Campgrounds in San Isabel National Forest + over 30 campsites nearby
The San Isabel national forest is probably the least visited national forest in Colorado but that is not for a lack of scenery
or things to do. Most people simply zip along I on the east side of the mountains, maybe stopping long enough to.

There are 43 developed campgrounds of which 35 met the selection criteria. The San Isabel National Forest is
a forest of many faces. Stretching from Leadville, Colorado southward to La Veta and Canon City in the east,
the San Isabel National Forest contains alpine lakes, Englemann spruce topped mountains, Ponderosa pine
dotted meadows, breathtaking mountain passes, and portions of six different Wilderness Areas. With nearly
miles of trails, nineteen peaks over 14, feet, and numerous camping locations, the San Isabel National Forest
has recreation for everyone. Turquoise Lake boasts seven campgrounds, many with flush toilets, and a
centrally located dump station. Two boats ramps provide convenient access to the lake for boaters and anglers.
Two trails round out Forest Service provided activities in the Recreation Area. The other, Turquoise Lake
Nature Trail, is only1. Note that Independence Pass is open only during summer season and has a length
restriction on vehicles. While the wilderness areas found in San Isabel National Forest have no developed
campgrounds or motorized access there are a number of developed camping locations close-by. Alvarado and
Hayden Creek , campgrounds are adjacent to Sangre de Cristo Wilderness, while Elbert Creek campground,
next to Mount Massive Wilderness, and Collegiate Peaks campground, at Collegiate Peaks Wilderness, offer a
wilderness camping experience without the inconveniences of being in a wilderness. Although many people
visit San Isabel National Forest to enjoy the experience of hiking and camping in a diverse Forest, others find
the off-road-vehicle opportunities the greatest attractions. For the off-road enthusiasts, two trail systems are
the attraction. Another trail system out of the campground and to the west of Iron City campground is more
extensive and also illustrates the importance of mining to the area. On the way to Iron City campground,
visitors follow Chalk Creek, past the Chalk Cliffs the cliffs are actually made of a rock called kaolinite , Mt.
Princeton Hot Springs and three pleasant campgrounds. Although close together, each campground has a
different feel to it. Princeton and Chalk Lake campgrounds are recently renovated and have an open, airy
appearance. Princeton has a more tent campground feel, Chalk Lake offers a few wonderfully secluded tent
sites as well as nice level pull-thru sites. The Cascade campground is more heavily wooded and most compact
of the campground trio. The dense Englemann spruce and Douglas fir woods, rugged mountains and a
developed camping location give way to towering Ponderosa pines and aspens, open meadows and smaller,
scattered campgrounds. Rolling grassland separates these campgrounds hugging the Sangre de Cristo Range
and the Wet Mountains. The southern portion of San Isabel National Forest offers some very interesting and
diverse non-forest related attractions. The town of Westcliffe holds a huge Jazz Festival mid-summer,
attracting performers and spectators from all over. The medieval Bishops Castle, just south of Ophir
campground, has been under construction for a number of years and is a must stop for any one in the area. And
then there is the Royal Gorge, the Arkansas Canyon with its many herds of free roaming Bighorn sheep, and
the opportunity of experiencing rafting on the Arkansas River. In the shadow of the Spanish Peaks is a cluster
of three campgrounds: Purgatoire , Blue Lake and Bear Lake. Purgatoire, constructed by the Youth
Conservation Corp in , is an equstrian camping location. The drive to this campground offers some spectacular
views, especially in the Fall when the aspen are turning. Blue Lake and Bear Lake, both above 10, feet in
elevation, are located on the eastern slopes of the Sangre de Cristo Range. Although the chance to catch a
hybrid Cutthroat trout attracts many, the cool temperatures in the Summer and the brilliant Fall foliage keep
these campgrounds busy most of the season. Elevations in the San Isabel National Forest range from 6, to over
14, feet. Such variations in elevation can produce Altitude Sickness in visitors to the Forest. Headaches,
nausea, dizziness and shortness of breath are just a few of the symptoms of Altitude Sickness. Remember to
give your body a chance to adjust to increases in elevation and the reduced levels of oxygen and drink plenty
of water. If symptoms persist, seek medical assistance. The diversity found in San Isabel National Forest is
reflected in the many recreational opportunities and numerous car, tent, RV and motorhome camping
locations. It is all there in this magnificent U. National Forest, to be enjoyed time and time again. Salida,
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4: San Isabel National Forest Campgrounds
Excellent trail! It seems most don't make it to the top past the old steam engine. The last 1/2 mile is steeper than the rest
but the views are worth it.

5: Greenhorn Valley Colorado | San Isabel | CO Vacation Directory
Mostly clear, with a low around West wind 20 to 25 mph. Mostly clear, with a low around West southwest wind 15 to 20
mph. A chance of showers and thunderstorms after noon. Mostly sunny, with a high near Southwest wind around 15
mph. Chance of precipitation is 30%. Monday Night A chance.

6: San Isabel National Forest
San Isabel National Forest is a sprawling, disjointed unit, consisting of three distinct mountain ranges across a million
acres of the Rockies. From the headwaters of the Arkansas River above Leadville to the craggy Sangre de Cristo
Mountains to the verdant Wet Mountains, the forest ranges in elevation from 5, feet to 14, feet.

7: San Isabel Realty | San Isabel Colorado
San Isabel National Forest in South Central Colorado. Image Caption: San Isabel National Forest in South Central
Colorado. Image Credit: Anna Zoromski/Miles. Image.

8: The Natural Water Slide in San Isabel National Forest | OutThere Colorado
The San Isabel National Forest is ideal for family picnicking, fishing, hiking, snowshoeing and cross-country skiing.
Whether you plan to stay in a cabin, pitch your tent, sleep in a motel room or park your RV, a vacation in Greenhorn
Valley will be your new favorite Colorado destination.

9: Best Hiking Trails in San Isabel National Forest - Colorado | Gaia GPS
The Pike and San Isabel National Forests, Cimarron and Comanche National Grasslands (PSICC) areas are perhaps
the most diverse of all National Forests. The Cimarron is located in Kansas and the others are in Colorado. These
diverse Forests and Grasslands range from the short grass prairies of the.
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